
Leiden - The Netherlands
Leiden is currently the 4th biggest conference destination in the
Netherlands. The city is famous for its university, museums, waterways and
its quest for knowledge and freedom of expression. The historic canals, the
beautiful buildings and alleyways have surrounded many who have made
important discoveries over centuries. 

Leidse Schouwburg - Stadsgehoorzaal
Showcasing a multitude of performances, performers and events, our
buildings are part of the extensive history of Leiden. The Leidse Schouwburg
was built in 1705, making it the oldest theatre in The Netherlands. Combined
with the Stadsgehoorzaal these monumental buildings carry more than 500
years of history.



Organise an event!
Our two monumental venues will turn your meeting, whether it is a big
international conference or a company party, into a memorable experience
for you and your guests. All our halls and foyers are provided with modern
technology and are flexibly deployable to fit all your wishes. We are located
in the centre of Leiden, so we are easy to reach. 

Stage & Performances

Conferences & Events Presentations & Meetings

Drinks & Dinners

https://leidseschouwburg-stadsgehoorzaal.nl/events/congres-event/


Conferences & Events
From big (international) conferences to special events tailored to your
wishes. Every year many conferences and events take place in de
Stadsgehoorzaal. Thanks to a variety of rooms, there are many possibilities
for workshops, group sessions and catering, it makes it the perfect location
for big and small groups. 

Additional options

We are proud to supply a full service event. This could contain an additional
dinner, a party, drinks after the official event, a performance and more.
Please discuss your ideas with us and we help you create an event your
guest will remember.

Hybrid events?
Is it necessary for (part of) your guests to attend your event online? No
problem! We can arrange everything necessary for an event that is a success
live as well as online.



Presentations & meetings
Also for smaller events you can rent the Leidse Schouwburg -
Stadsgehoorzaal. Are you organising a meeting, workshop for a small group
or a presentation for about 100 people? Please contact us for the
possibilities. 

Our rooms are very suitable for presentations and meetings. The spaces
have an intimate and cosy athmosphere. Many things are possible. Starting
with a bigger group and breaking up in smaller workshops or just staying in
the same space. We prepare the rooms and facilitate audio-visual aids and
catering. This way, all you need to focus on is the content of your event and
we take care of the rest! 

The Stadsgehoorzaal is a great location to meet with a
big team in several rooms. The service and food are
good. They think along. Can recommend!

Diana - Hogeschool Leiden, faculty of healthcare



Drinks & Dinners
Having drinks or a dinner with collegues or relations in a spectacular
location?  From a sit-down dinner to an elaborate buffet or a walking
dinner, the possibilities are endless. For catering we work with some
preferred suppliers who create the most delicious treats completely
customised to your preferences. 

Do you want to perform in the oldest
theater in the Netherlands? Create your
own show and put your theatre group or
choir in the spotlights? In the Leidse
Schouwburg you can receive up to 500
guests. More guests? You might want to
move your event to the Stadsgehoorzaal
where there are up to 800 chairs available
for your visitors.

Stage & Performances



Grote Zaal Breezaal

FoyersLeidse Schouwburg Café

Aalmarktzaal

Do you want to organise your event at our location?
Would you like a tour or some more information?
Please contact us on 0031 71 516 2433 or send an
email to 
sales@leidseschouwburg-stadsgehoorzaal.nl

Let's connect!

www. leidseschouwburg-stadsgehoorzaal.nl/events

Our halls

mailto:sales@leidseschouwburg-stadsgehoorzaal.nl

